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Cnr Cowpasture Rd & Fifteenth Ave, HOXTON PARK NSW 2171
PO Box 6, Hoxton Park NSW 2171

SHRINK WRAPPING

Ph: 02 9607 6159
Fax: 02 9608 2924

www.hoxtonindustries.com.au

Encasing your product in a flexible plastic layer.

Shrink-wrapping is ideal for retail display
security of product and for bundling
products together such as two for one offers.
With our Automatic Shrink-Wrapping
machine we can produce up to 4,000
units per day.

KIT ASSEMBLY

Collating multiple parts together in a convenient merchandising pack.

Kit assembly can cover a variety of products
and industries such as hardware, cosmetics,
stationary and grocery items.
Companies often place products into
kits for consumer convenience or
as a promotional run.
Our experienced kit assembly line can
produce up to 500 kits per day.

SKIN PACKING

Adhering your product to a display board with moulded plastic.

Skin-packing is excellent for premium products and
present very well for retail as well as security purposes.
With our state of the art skin packing machine we can
produce up to 1,000 units per day.

LABELLING

Label placement onto products.

Labelling is important for presentation and information.
An attractive label in the optimal position can enhance
a products presentation.
Our experienced labelling team can place up to
5,000 labels per day.

WAREHOUSING & CONTAINER UNLOADING

We also offer a warehousing and container unloading service. We can unload your container, palletise
stock, warehouse your stock, provide monthly stocktakes, provide a pick & pack service and organise
your distribution.

PRODUCT RE-WORK
We offer a very flexible and efficient product re-work service with fast turnarounds. For those times
when you find your product is not as you wanted it, whether it’s replacing labels, adding or removing
components, re-packing or a complete rebadging. Whatever your re-work requirements we can be
of assistance.

OTHER SERVICE
We also undertake a variety of other services including;

• Mailouts and collations
• Heat sealing
• Poly bagging
• Clam shell blister packing
• Header card packing

Phone us now for an obligation free quote on 9607 6159

